
Excerpt from Carnal Confections 

 

“Come in, Marco. I should be ready in just a moment.”  

 Marco stood for a moment to take in the penthouse apartment that Caressa called home. 

To his right, two-story windows stretched from wall to wall and wrapped around at least half of 

the room, giving him a spectacular view of the whole of London and the Thames River. To his 

left, circular stairs led to what he assumed were the bedrooms. He strolled toward the bar area 

and looked out onto the rooftop, where a deck with a Jacuzzi and a pool awaited.  

So, this is how the other half lives?  

He tracked back into the living room and the first thing that caught his attention was 

something he didn’t expect, or rather, he didn’t catch it upon first glance. Over the fireplace was 

a large portrait of Caressa, stark naked, except for a velvet blanket draped across her body, 

strategically covering her most intimate parts.  

 Mesmerized, he was unable to take his eyes off the image. He placed a finger against the 

painting, an unconscious gesture as he felt the oiled texture against his fingertips. There’s 

something to be said for a woman with real curves, and his weakness for them was on full 

display, leaving him vulnerable to his senses and urges. 

 For the first time, part of him wished he wasn’t her bodyguard. It wasn’t like him to feel 

such an intense desire for a female client, but it wasn’t a given that she had any interest in him 

beyond his lengthy contractual obligation. She seemed to have a worldly attitude about her 

despite her youthful appearance, something she no doubt experienced from learning her father’s 

business. 

 The power and money didn’t hurt, either. Power had always been a strong aphrodisiac,  

and difficult to resist. This wasn’t the first time he’d been surrounded by power, as he’d 

protected heads of state, but it was the first time he was contracted to protect a woman who 

wielded such power and influence. He wanted to find out what lay under the velvet cloth but 

contemplated whether breaking one of his personal rules was worth the temporary pleasures of 

the flesh. 

 “Do you like what you see?”  

Caressa’s sultry voice interrupted the lustful thoughts that invaded his subconscious. Her 

hand draped his shoulder as she looked up at him. “Not very many people get to see the place,  



but something tells me I can trust you. Can I trust you, Marco?”  

 “I think it’s a matter of fact at this point, Ms. Sidaná,” he replied. “What did you say 

earlier in the day? Oh, yeah, I’m here to keep you safe, remember? That means some things that 

I see or hear are not for public consumption and must be kept in the strictest of confidence.”  

 “So that means I can do this,” she said, quickly sliding to face him, wrapped in nothing 

but a robe and a pair of nude heels, “and you won’t tell a soul that you saw me like this?” 

 “Ms. Sidaná—”  

 “You can call me Caressa. I told you that before.”  

 “Caressa, this isn’t a good idea.” He tried his best to maintain his composure, but the way 

the robe hung on her body gave him a perfect view of her luscious breasts. “I came over tonight 

to talk about what you need me to do tomorrow when we get to Brussels and the reasons your 

father insisted I handle your security.”  

 Caressa kissed him, lowering his already weakened defenses, an unwitting siege to the 

rules that had kept him from getting into the compromised situation he found himself in. She 

continued her assault, succumbing to her wanton desires while ignoring his apprehension. 

 She pushed Marco toward the chaise part of the sectional in the middle of the living  

room, straddling his legs as she opened her robe to give him a full view of what had been  

teasing him moments before.  

 “Caressa—” he tried to speak as she slid off his tie. “We shouldn’t be doing this. You’re 

my client; it goes against my ethics.”  

 “Then, you’re fired,” she shot back, a slick smile spreading across her face as she placed 

the familiar gold-wrapped package in his hand. “Take me.”  

 


